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Austria

x1001
1001

 #1-5 1850 1kr to 9kr First Issue of the Monarchy, all
used with nice c.d.s. cancels and with 4 margins, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$216

x1004
1004

** #B466A, B466B 1949 Set of Two Van Der Weyden Paintings Souvenir Sheets, both mint never hinged and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$400

1005

** #B513a 1952 Souvenir Sheet of Three, mint never
hinged, with a small black adherence in margin (on back),
very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

Belgium

Cameroun

1002

** #170a 1921 50c blue Philatelic Exposition Souvenir
Sheet of 25, with all stamps mint never hinged and philatelic
exposition postmark in the margin, dated 27-5-1921. Usual
wrinkles in margins and two corner creases, else with deep,
fresh colour and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$225

x1006
1006

* #7/56 1900 Kaiser’s Yacht Set, Watermarked, all mint,
with #s 7-19 ($308), 1905 watermark set #20-25 (cv $161
and includes a 20pf shade) plus three 1915 overprints #5456. All scanned online. JG
..............................................................................Scott U$480

Caroline Islands

1003

122

** #171 1924 5f red brown Philatelic Exposition Souvenir
Sheet of 4, with all stamps mint never hinged and philatelic
exposition postmark in the margin, dated 24-5-24. Usual wrinkles in margins and a corner crease, else with fresh colour
and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$400

x1007
1007

 #7-19 1901 Kaiser’s Yacht Set, Unwatermarked, all
used, 8 of the values are on piece, overall fine or better. A
great lot for the ship topicalist. JG
..............................................................................Scott U$960

People’s Republic of China

x1008
1008

/* #245/357a Group of Six Souvenir Sheets from the
1950s, with #344a (used, $100), 357a (used, $100), 245
(mint, $65) and 246-48 (used, $60).
..............................................................................Scott U$325

1009

 #566a 1961 Table Tennis Souvenir Sheet, used and very
fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$700

1010

 #782 1964 2r Flower Souvenir Sheet, used and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$900

1011

 #798a 1964 Souvenir Sheet Honouring the 15th Anniversary of People’s Republic, cancelled to order, with full
gum, very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,350

x1012
1012

** #949-953 1967 Mao Part Set, with 5 values only, mint
never hinged and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$790

1013

** #1607 1980 8f Hare Running Complete Booklet, of 8
stamps plus two labels, very fine, mint never hinged and rarely offered.
..............................................................................Scott U$900

123

Czechoslovakia

1017

** #300/312 1935-36 Group of Mint Never Hinged, with #s
300, 300a, 301, 303, 311 (block with two creased stamps
plus a single) and 312 (block with two stamps creased plus a
single). Overall fine to very fine.
.............................................................................. Scott U$517

1018

* #329 1937 PEXIP Philatelic Exhibition Souvenir Sheet,
mint, hinged in upper margin only, very light wrinkles still very
fine. Accompanied by a 1978 Warwick & Warwick certificate.
Yvert souvenir sheet #3, €450.
..............................................................................Scott U$360

x1014
1014

** Small Group of Varieties, with a Michel #29Bb (mint never hinged, with perforation variety and signed Mrnak), a group
of 6 different imperforate 1918-19 “Hradcany at Prague” issues printed on gun side (plus an extra copy of the 40h value,
all NH except one), an imperforate block of four of Scott #307
2k crimson rose printed on gum side. Also includes a group
of four different Hungary 1900-04 “Turul and Crown of St.
Stephen” issues with varieties such as printed on gum side,
double print, etc (one has a tear and one has a rounded corner). An interesting group.
.................................................................................... Est $100

France

1015
1015

x1017

 #9c 1849 1f dark carmine Céres Imperforate, used with
a light “grille sans fin” postmark from Paris, rich colour and
four large and even margins, very fine. A very nice stamp.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,075

1019

1020

1019

 #J1 1859 10c black Postage Due Lithographed Imperforate, used and tied to piece by 1859 c.d.s. cancel, 4 full
margins, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$240

1020

 #J25 1884 5f black Postage Due, used, with light c.d.s.
cancel and good centering for issue. A tough stamp missing
from many collections, fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,600

Note:

1016

124

* #226 1925 5f Philatelic Exhibition Souvenir Sheet of
Four, mint, hinged in margins and lightly hinged on top pair.
There is a very light corner bend (barely visible from back
only), else very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,100

All ScoĴ Catalogue values are in US
Dollars. We have not converted into
equivalent Canadian dollar values.
Please bid accordingly.

x1025
1025
x1021
1021

 #1-8 (Yvert) 1868 25c to 2f Complete Set of Telegraph
Stamps, with all eight used, each with a neat dated c.d.s. cancel. Includes both perforated and imperforate, for a total of
eight different stamps. Very fine and appealing set, not often
offered this nice. At today’s exchange the catalogue value is
equal to C$1,802. Rsv.
..............................................................................Yvert €1,172

* #11/41 Three Kaiser’s Yacht Sets, all mint, with #s 1121 ($192), #22-29 ($177) and #31-41 ($153). All scanned
online. A great lot for the ship topicalist. JG
..............................................................................Scott U$524

German South West Africa

x1026

1022

1023

 #1 (Yvert & Tellier) 1914 10c vermilion War Stamp,
used and tied to piece by an oval Chambre de Commerce
de Valenciennes handstamp, plus a straightline datestamp
SEP.21.1914. These were issued during German occupation,
and used until October 30, 1914. A scarce stamp. Rsv.
................................................................................. Yvert €525
/* #1F/21F 1849-53 Lot of 33 Ceres and Napoleon
Forgeries, all imperforate issues by Spiro, Fournier and others. Includes multiples such as 2 well made tête-bêche pairs
and 2 pairs with se-tenant Ceres and Napoleon issues. Also
includes 6 Napoleon essays and some articles on France
forgeries and 4 enlarged photographs of Sperati forgeries. A
nice lot. The mint have no gum, else all fine to very fine. 
.................................................................................... Est $200

x1027

1026

 #13-25 1900 Kaiser’s Yacht Set, all used with nice cancels, fine to very fine. A great lot for the ship topicalist. JG
..............................................................................Scott U$305

1027

* #13/34 1900 and 1906 Kaiser’s Yacht Sets, all mint, with
watermarked and unwatermarked, #s 13-25 ($542) and 2634 ($98). Overall fine or better. A great lot for the ship topicalist. JG
..............................................................................Scott U$641

Germany
1028

 #243/321 1923 Group of Used Inflation Period Issues,
with #s 242-272 (missing #249) including the very scarce
#267 (cat $1,500) plus four others. All appear to be commercially used but we recommend inspecting in person or our
online scan of this lot.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,800

1029

 #B33 1930 Berlin International Philatelic Exhibition
Souvenir Sheet, used with socked on the nose c.d.s. postmark, fresh and very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,250

German East Africa

x1024
1024

 #11/38 Three Kaiser’s Yacht Sets or Part Sets, all used,
with #s 11-21 ($192), #22-29 ($177) and #31-38 (missing
rupee values, $277). All scanned online. A great lot for the
ship topicalist. JG
..............................................................................Scott U$647

125

Greenland

1030

 #B68 1935 International Exhibition at Konigsburg Souvenir Sheet, used with two c.d.s. cancels and in very fine condition which is scarce for this notoriously difficult item.
..............................................................................Scott U$700

x1033
1033

/* Stock Sheet of Various Issues Depicting Polar Bears,
including Q1 (used), Q4 (used), Q5 (mint), Q8 a (used), 497
(used) and 497a (used). Also includes three souvenir cards
honoring the parcel posts. JG
..............................................................................Scott U$620

Iraq

1031

#B68 1935 International Exhibition at Konigsburg
Souvenir Sheet, postmarked JUL.2.1935 during the exhibition. The sheet is attached to an envelope and tied by a
registration label and a typewritten “Registered” instruction.
The Augsburg backstamp is dated JUL.3.1935. Given that the
sheet retains the original gum, it is in remarkable condition.
..............................................................................Scott U$800

x1034
1034

*/** #138S-154S 1932 2f to 1d Set with Curved SPECIMEN Perforation, all mint, ranging from hinged to never
hinged (some are extremely lightly hinged), the two high values have a small tone spot on back and the ½ dinar value has
a crease.
...................................................................................S.G. £800

Italy

1032

 #C44 1933 2m ultramarine Zeppelin Overprinted for the
Chicago Flight, used with ideal two c.d.s. cancels, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$200

x1035

126

1036

1035

*/** #46, 48, 51 1879 10c, 25c and 1l King Humbert I, all
three mint. The 1l is never hinged and the other two values
have small faults.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,385

1036

* #67 1891 5c green Arms of Saxony, mint hinged, with a vertical crease and shorter perfs at right, still a scarce mint stamp.
..............................................................................Scott U$500

1040

** #2447 var 2004 (€0,45) Women in Art with Omitted Denomination, in a mint never hinged upper right corner block
of six, very fine. Accompanied by a photocopy of a 2016 SBPV
(Switzerland) certificate for a block from the same sheet,
referring to Sassone Specialized catalogue number 2370Aa
(with photocopy of catalogue listing). A lovely and valuable
modern variety. Rsv.
........................................................................Sasonne €2,700

1041

** #2447 var 2004 (€0,45) Women in Art with Omitted Denomination, in a mint never hinged right marginal single, very
fine. Accompanied by a photocopy of a 2016 SBPV (Switzerland) certificate for a block from the same sheet, referring to
Sassone Specialized catalogue number 2370Aa (with photocopy of catalogue listing). A lovely and valuable modern variety. Rsv.
........................................................................... Sasonne €450

1042

 #L18 (Sassone) 1863 15c blue King Victor Emmanuel De
la Rue Printing, used with numbered dotted cancel, very fine
and scarce. Accompanied by a 1998 Chiavarello certificate
and a 2007 Caffaz certificate. Rsv.
........................................................................Sassone €3,250

x1037
1037

/* #96b/87d Lot of 10 Different Advertising Stamps, including #87d (cv $950), 105j ($200) and 102b in a block of
8. One damaged stamp (#100d) not counted. A scarce group,
all scanned online. JG.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,570

x1038
1038

 #142A-142D 1922 Set of Four Overprints, all used on
piece, with Philatelic Congress postmarks. Fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,235

x1039
1039

Italian Offices

* #165-170 1923 10c to 1l Anniversary of the Death of
Allesandro Manzoni Set, mint hinged and fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$958

1043

* #3 1874 “ESTERO” Overprint on 5c slate green Italian
Issue, mint hinged and fine for issue, with pencil signature on
back.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,200
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Kiauchau

Luxembourg

x1044

x1045

1044

 #10/27 Two Kaiser’s Yacht Part Sets, used, with #s 1016, 18-21 ($532) plus 23-27 ($64). Overall fine or better and
a great lot for the ship topicalist. JG.
..............................................................................Scott U$597

1045

* #10/42 Two Kaiser’s Yacht Sets, mint, with #s 10-22
($513) and 33-42 ($94). All scanned online. A great lot for
the ship topicalist. JG
..............................................................................Scott U$607

1048

** #82a 1906 10c Grand Duke William, mint never hinged
mini sheet of ten, very fine. JG.
..............................................................................Scott U$450

Mariana Islands

x1046
1046

 #33-42 1905-09 Kaiser’s Yacht Set, Watermarked, all
used, and appear to have Tsingtan cancels. Fine to very fine
and all scanned online. A great lot for the ship topicalist. JG
..............................................................................Scott U$913

x1049
1049

Latvia

 #17-29 1901 Kaiser’s Yacht Set, Unwatermarked, used
and includes extra 25pf and 40pf values. Seven of the values
are on piece, we note very fine cancels. A great lot for the ship
topicalist. JG
..............................................................................Scott U$913

Marshall Islands

x1047
1047

128

*/** #CB3/CB20 Group of 1933-34 Semi Postal Air Mail
Issues, all mint, with a mix of lightly hinged and never hinged,
with #s CB3-5, CB3a-5a and CB18-20. Mostly very fine.
.............................................................................. Scott U$175

x1050
1050

 #13-25 1901 Kaiser’s Yacht Set, Unwatermarked, all
used, with 6 on piece and with very fine cancels. A great log
for the ship topicalist. JG
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,031

Monaco

1057
x1051
1051

x1053

*/** #2/59, B61-B84 Group of Early Mint Issues, all
hinged and fine unless noted, with #s 2, 5 (no gum, crease),
6 (small thin at bottom), 8 (hr),11-12, 14-15, 20, 23, 24, 26,
57-59, B61-75 (never hinged set) and B76-84 (never hinged
set).
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,850

1052

 #3/122 Group of Early Used Issues, with #s 3, 6 (x4), 1214, 15 (x2), 16 (x2), 17, 18, 19 (x3), 20 (x2), 21 (x3), 22, 23
(x2), 24, 34, 50 and 122. A few have a rounded corner else
mostly fine, we note several c.d.s. cancels including some
fully dated. 
..............................................................................Scott U$513

1053

* #4, 7, 8 1865 10c, 40c, 75c Prince Charles III, all three
values mint hinged and fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$445

 #J5a 1899 20 ore Postage Due, Perforated 13½ x 12½,
two used copies, identified in collection as from Central Printing Works (fine) and Knudson Printing (fine-very fine). A useful
duo for the specialist.
..............................................................................Scott U$230

Panama

x1058
1058
x1054

x1055

1054

* #4/27 1885-1921 Group of Prince Charles III Issues, with
nine different mint hinged issues, being Scott #s 4, 6, 7, 8, 13,
15, 17, 20 and 27. Nice quality group, overall fine to very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,845

1055

* #5/20, B61/84 Group of Early Mint Issues, all hinged
and fine unless noted, with #s 5 (two faulty copies), 6 (crease
and rounded corner), 6 (no gum), 8 (two sound copies), 15
(rounded corner), 20 (tiny thin), 20 (faulty gutter pair) and 14
very fine different stamps in the B61/84 range.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,604

E/P #342DP-349DP 1942 ½c to 1b Pictorial Set of Hardened Large Die Proofs, each sunk-in on card measuring 228
x 152 mm and in colour of issue. Includes one of each of the
8 values in the set, plus another showing only the engraved
flag from the ½c value. Each has a die number in sunk-in area
plus pencil number near edge of card. Very fine and rare. All
are scanned online. Rsv.
.................................................................................Est $2,000

Poland

Norway

1059

* #42 1919 5h light green Overprinted Cracow Issue, mint
hinged, with expert handstamp from Aimé Brun, Richter signature plus another unidentified handstamp on back.
..............................................................................Scott U$625

x1056
1056

** #B1-B3 1930 15ore to 30ore North Cape Semi-Postal
Set, mint never hinged, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$275

129

Spain

United States

1063

1060

1064

1063

 #1 1847 5c red brown Franklin Imperforate, used with
bright red circular grid, three large margins plus one just clear
at bottom. There is a small shallow thin near the S of POST,
else fine-very fine
..............................................................................Scott U$375

1064

 #1 1847 5c red brown Franklin Imperforate, used with
red grid cancels, showing sheet margin at left and part of next
stamp at right two other margins well clear. A lovely and extremely fine example of America’s first stamp.
..............................................................................Scott U$375

** #654 1937 10p dark blue El Cid, Type I, a mint never
hinged upper marginal block of 10, fine-very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,300

Switzerland

1065

1061

1065

 #2 1847 10c black Washington Imperforate, used with
blue circular grid, three large margins and cut into frameline
at top, fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$825

1066

 #2 1847 10c black Washington Imperforate, used with
pen cancel, huge margins and very fine. JG.
..............................................................................Scott U$500

x1062

1061

 #10 1851 5f light blue and red Without Frame Around
Cross, used with light lozenge grid cancel. This stamp has
exceptionally large margins, showing part of three adjoining
stamps. Small closed tear at top left and tiny corner crease at
bottom right else an extremely fine appearing stamp.
..............................................................................Scott U$160

1062

 #46/60 Group of Nine Seated Helvetica Perforated Issues, all used and very fine, includes #s 48, 50, 59, etc. nice
group with clean c.d.s. cancels.
..............................................................................Scott U$750

1067
1067

130

1066

1068

(*) #3 1875 5c red brown Franklin Imperforate “Reproduction”, unused (no gum, as issued), with full margins all
around and bright colour. Crisp impression, with trivial corner wrinkle at bottom right (entirely in margin) mentioned for
strict accuracy, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$850

1068

(*) #4 1875 10c black Washington Imperforate “Reproduction”, unused (no gum, as issued) with intense shade and a
crisp impression. Large margins all around, with trivial paper
thinning at top (mostly in margin), else a very fine and attractive stamp.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,050

x1069
1069

/*/** #230-245 1893 1c to $5 Columbian Exposition
Set, with a mix of mint and used, with 1c (mint hinged, tiny
faults), 2c to 5c (used, 4c and 5c have small faults), 6c (mint
hinged), 8c and 10c (used), 15c (mint hinged with pulled perf
at right), 20c (used), 50c (unused, no gum), $1 (mint hinged,
part gum), $2 (unused, no gum), $3 (unused, no gum with
small thins), $4 (unused, no gum, a lovely stamp with bright
colour and a 2006 PSE grading it as “VF-XF 85”) and $5 (mint
hinged). Many are very fine centered, not often encountered
complete.
.......................................................................... Scott U$9,102

1070

 #293 1898 $2 orange brown Trans-Mississippi Exposition, used with light cancel. Centered low with small stain on
back, fine. JG.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,050

1071

E/P #398-E1 1912 Photographic Essay of a Panama - Pacific Issue, mounted on card measuring 100 x 75 mm, with
“Stamp Division / P.O. Dept / FEB.12.1912” handstamp on
back. The design is of the Golden Gate Bridge on a 2c frame
(unadopted) which would eventually be used on the 5c value.
Accompanied by a photocopy of a 1980 Warwick & Warwick
certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,500

x1072
1072

/* #RW2-RW4 Group of Four Duck Stamps, with RW1 (not
counted as it is heavily creased), RW2 (used), RW3 (mint never hinged, but counted as hinged because of light wrinkling
visible on gum side) and RW4 (used).
..............................................................................Scott U$375
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Did you know we have thousands of scans online?
Over 4,000 scans for this auction can be found
by visiting our auction online at
https://stampauctionnetwork.com/IK/IK28.cfm

BNAPS BOOKS
Sparks Auctions is the distributor for BNAPS books. There are hundreds of
titles available on our website at:

hĴps://sparks-auctions.com/bnapsbooks/
You can also subscribe to our BNAPS mailing list for announcements of new
titles and pricing changes.

hĴps://sparks-auctions.com/bnaps-books-mailing/
If you have any questions or are looking for a specific title,
please contact us at:

bnaps@sparks-auctions.com
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